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Call at Reininger's
FFOR...B.I.IZGAINS:—The 4,0/scriber has

just returned from 'the city with another
large assortment of h.,uda fur Gentlemen's
tVeur, consi,ting of Cloth", Cassimeres.
Cassictets, Tweeis. all kinds of Vestit.,7, dt,:o
"'which he will dispose of at the lowest living
prices. flu ,' st.icl has been selected with
great earn, and cannot but please the tastes
of this community.

Don't forget I Callat the Merchant Tailor-
ingestabllshmtot of

JACOB RE ININGER,
Oct. 4, MB. Carlisle street.

What 1-T'Ag-ain ?

VZS, 'TIS EVEN SO that Franklin B.
Piekinz ha. lust ro4,•eire,l another large

cargo of WINTER CLOTHING, which is
now being opened at his Clothing E:mporioni,
in Chambershurg street,upposite the English
Lutheran Cliun-h. It is the most complete
assortment of Winter Clothing, of every va-
riety, ever opeae.l in AdAll33 county, and
what is better, having beenfortunatein
nrskinz. his purchases, he is enabled to offer
bArgains fruit surnrising. His stock of
Coats, Pants, Vests, S'tirts, Collars, Drawers,
Socks, Glom,, Ilankerchiets, Comforts and
a thonsan I other things, are worth calling
to sae. Without further particularizing, we
bay unto all come and see.

E. B. PICKING.
Dee. 10, '5B.

The Cars are Coming! "

ALL TIIINUS ARE READY !—The
dergiAned has the pleasure of announc-

ing to his old country friends—farmers and
merohaots—as 111.3 the citizens of Gettys-
burg, an f "the-rest of mankind." that his
new and comma liou.‘, Warehouse i, now
open, and that he hrreceiving GRAIN t
PRODUCE of all finds, for which be is pay-
ing the highest Market prices; and white the
public can dispose of their produ.m w t'ke
b,.st advantage, they can be supplied in re-
turn with ilroceries, of every description,
consisting, of Salt, Coffee, Sugar, Molasses,
Teas, Rice, .tc., Ste., also, Guano, Plaster,
0;14, Celarware, and a thousand other things
not here mentioned. Wholesale, Retail and
cheap as the cheapest is our motto. If the
people consult their own •interests. and act
w:sely, they will not focget the undersigned.
Hoping tae familiar faces ofall my old cus-
tomers will meet me again, and with them
many new ones. I shall endeavor to please
them. JOHN 110KE.

Gettysburg, Nov. 22. 1858.

Notice to Farmers & Merchants.
11JE have now opened our large and cony
" Warebouse, on the corner of

Stratton andRailroad streets, near the Dopot
of ttaa Gettysburg Railroad C nn ,any, and
are prepared to receive produce ofall kinds,
vi:: Flour, Wheat. Rye, Corn, Oats. &c.—
Also. on hand and for sale, Solt, Guanos,
Piaster, Fish, &c. A large stock of Groce-
ries just received. cousisting of Sugars. Cof-
fees. Sfruff4, M 'lasses. Oils, Rice, Tens,
Spices of all kinds. Cedar-ware, &c.. &c.,
which wed) not hesitate to say, we will sell
ns low'rttran be bonght elsewhere, wholesale
and

.Shn-chantx will do well by calling to see
and examine our stock before purchasing
elsewhere, a 4 nor to Ate" will be" quick sales
and .m4ll proles."

We would also call the attention of all in-
terested in the thrifty and healthful condi-
tion of tleJir Cattle, Horses. flogs, &c., to
the feet that we hare far tale Breinig,
Peone:-field d. Co.'s Celebrated Vegetable Cat-
tle Awoke, of which we hare sold from 1500
to 2000 pounds per annum to Farmers and
Storekeeper's.

KLIIITELTER, SITZ & CO.
urg, Nov. 1.5, 1858.

Pall and Winter-Goods,
tv- )1t 1838.—J. L. SCHICK would avail

himself of this me lium of-announcing to
the comarinity an I public in general, that
ho hoe re3iivel from the cities the larzeg
and most complete stock of DRY GOODS,
that it has ever been your pleasure to ex-
amine in this place. all of winch has been
selectel with time, the utmost care, and with
particular refuren,:e to the tases and wants
of the p 'pie of this locality. and which for
beauty of style and cite tnness, he challenges
c iltition. In the LADIES' DEPAIIP-
112N1f, he has all' styles. qualities, shades,
an I c,lort of G Has, suitable fur the season.
lie invites the Lelia., to call and take a look
throuzsh his selections at their earliest eon-
veaieaco. FO:t TIISGENTLEMEN, he has
a choice stick of Cloths, Cassitneres, Vest-
bias, &c., ull good and cheap.

D3n't paws by Schick's—he will elvraye be
found re.tly t tlhlw Goo.ls end sell cheap—-
amonz the very cheapest.

Gettysburg, NJV. 8, 1858.
Ths Prettiest Yet.

COME AND SEE!--T. L. &MUCK an-
not:Lucas an )ther arrival of New Goods

for the setpon, and calls the attention of the
public theret )—contilcut that they cannot
but please. Hie new stock of Dross GaAs
is not only the largest, but the prettiest and
cheapest off •rcl fur a hag while, if ever be-
rme. Ire will not undertake to particular-
ize—the assortment is too large and varied
fur that--hat invites calls from everybody,
And will of consider it a trouble to show his
pOOdg. STEP Ic

Nov. 29, 1c458.

For Sale,
jiHEAP--Two Small Dwelling
°LI iiiIOLSgS and L. situate inp

- -

hamitertiburg street. Possession 3 I:1 nlist of April next.
G EO. ARNOLD

Gettysburg, Oct, 11,1858. tf

Tin-ware,
Al? every description, now onh and and for

sate by Geo. E. Buehler, in Chauabers-
bnrg street.

RTOV4 PIPE of all sizes, constantly on
. nand or made to order, at Buehler's, in
..Chainisersburg street.

LARD CANS of all sizes now ready and fcv
sale at Buehler's Tin-ware Establishment.

SkTlt UN ER Milk Buckets for sale at GEO.
E BUEHLER'S, in Chambersburg et.

Nos 1.

Dr. A. W. Dorsey,
FORMERIIY of Carrell county, Md.. having

permanently located in Gettysburg, offers
Ns professional services to the citizens of the
sown and sarroandingcountry in the practice
of the various branches of his profession.
Mike and residence, Baltimore street, next
door to The Compiler office, where he .may be
found at all times when not professionally
AINNSect•

RETKIICPCES.Prot:Nathan R. Smith, Baltimore, Xd.Rev. Arignstns Webster, D. D., BaltimoreXdDr. J. L. Virarfteld, Westminster, Md.Dr. W. A. /Lathias, d ll
Jacob Reese, Esq., 11 LI

JollaK. Longwell, Esq., ~ ii

Geo. ILliroanpler,Baci., it It

SimThomas Bowen, Gettysburg.044'25, 1868. 6m

WRITING eeleA.2l4rinied Ink—proven In be the beat intiiii.%—for sale by SoliYDER & BEN/4IER
TRIED CORN, for tablet aut-Taprima ar
1" dete—tor4rale at

N.V. D. OILLESPLC &
- TUOITAS'.

IMO
gemonatir, cefyiltiro ad 4'3424 #ournal.

COMPILER
By A. J. STAITLE

41".`: YEAR.
Fresh Fruits,

G'rmuEs. NOTION.S, kc.—
FflClTS.—Fruits of every description,

ns follow s : Laver Raisins, Figs, Oranges,
Lemons, Dates, Palm Note, Filberts, bard and
paper shelt 'Almonds, l'ea Nuts, km

CIIOCEIIIES.—.I good assortment of Sugars:
Loaf, Ilruwn, Powdered and Crusbed, Coffee,
N. 0. MoLissea, Syrup} of the beat quality,
Rice, Soda, Starch, Teas, Cinnamon, (ground
and unground,) Cloves. Mustard, Ate.

PEW' MEft Y.—Perfumery of every descrip-
tion, which will be sold low Sr Cub.

LEMON SYRET.—A large lot jut received.
Any one desiring a cheap, pleasant and healthy
drink will do well by purchasing this Syrup.

TOBACCO.—AII the various kinds of Tobac-
co, Cigars and Shilff, for sale by Win. Boyer*
Son.

VINTGAR.--We have a good quality, as all
will say who have tried it.

FLOUR & FEED.—We have made arrange-
ments to bate constantly on hand Flour and
Feed, which Ire will Insure to be of superior
quality, and at such prices as cannot fail to
please.

April 2C, leszt.
WM. BUYER I SON

New Livery

mER•w..*FA M. T•TI has opened a new
Li% ery establishment, at thestables
on Washington street, occupied in part by the
" E.tgle Hotel," and hits made such arrange-
Tents as mill onaLle him to accommodate the
public at all times, on reasonable terms, with
Horses, /Joggles, Wicks, ke. Illsstuck is good.
On funeral occasions, ke., be will be able to
supply a want which has been much needei.

IWTerms CASH. play 24,

Fahzlestocks' Advertisements.
GOCEIIIF.S.—Sugar. Coffee; Rice and

every description of Cirote:ilP. to he had
at the lowest market rates, wholesale or re-
tail, at Fahuestocks'.
Ai E.,VC CUTTERS—AR sizes at reduced

pri.....es at Faltnestocks%
Fu"s--The ladles can find the cheapest

and best assortment of Victorines and
Cuff's, in every variety, nt Fahnestocks'.
SZALT.-3round Alum, Fine and I,,hti ry Salt,

+ .-. 1 to be hal at tilt) lowest rates, wholesale
and retail, at
.ADIES' Cloth Cloaks, or Mantillas, to be

'- had very cheap at Fa es tocks'.
BLANKETS, Coverlets, lifts° Blankets,

every variety. and cheaper than the
cheapest, at FAIINES'FOCKS'.

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS over the Ilanuver Br. Railroad

Dual' run as follows :

Fire; Train leave* Hanover at 9 A. Nxith
zaaliengera fur York, Ilarrialturg, CulumLia
and Philadelphia._

Second Train leaves Hanover at I T. 11
with passengers fur Baltimore and interne
diato points.

DANIEL TWINE, Tizket Agent.
Hanover, June f.B, 1858.

Alfred E. Lewis,
A TTORNEY AND COUNS:ELLOR AT

LAW, Practices in the Courts of? York
and Adams counties. Particular atttion
given to the settlement of Estates, eolptlk •tma
of Claims. &c. Office in Centre Square,
(Barnitz' Building,) Hanover, Pa.

Oct. 25. Om

Lime ! Lime I
fp TIE undersigned have made arrangements,1 by which they will be ready to supply
LIMN in any quantities,at the lowest paces,
as soon as the Railroad is completed. They
are ready to receive order..

SIIEADS, BUEHLER & KURTZ.
Nov, 22, 1858.

Chas. B. Doran, M. D.
OFFICE on Baltimore street,tkue door south

of the Presbyterian Church, and opposite
David hicCreary's saddling establishment.
Gettysburg. [Oct. 4, 1858. Gin

Elastic Cement ROoftng.
VIE subscriber is prepared to contract and

put on at the shortest notice, IV. E. Child
Co's. Patent Fire awl Water Proof Elastic

Cc molt Roofing.
It is .pertectly Fire and Water proof, end

in 'mint of durability is equal, if not superior,
to any Metall° Roofing. It can be put on
over tan. tar. iron, or shingle roofs, however
fiat or steep-the'y may be.

In point of resisting the elements of fire
and water, nothing has yet been discovered
equal to the Elastic Cement.

Those who have used it, have testified that
it is the very perfection of Roofing, and that
there is no further room for improvement.—
No one will now think ofputting on shingles,
when this Cement can be had for much lees
money and wilt outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the•cheapest and
best protection from decay for wood exposed
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the hest paint fur iron, effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-
fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber has this Cementfor eale, in
quantities to suit. For further information,
aiply to GEORGE A. COLE.

Frederick City, Md.
pe-SpecimenB of the Roofing may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, iu Gettysburg,
April, 5

Valuable Real Estate
AT PRIVATE SALE.—The undersigned

offers at Private Sale, all hisReal Estate
as follows :

No. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg,
frontintT3o feet on Chambersburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other improve-
menta.

No. 2.—Lot adjoining shore on the West,
fronting 29 feet on street, with Stable, &c.

No. 3.—Lot adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with large Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting 29
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Shop, &c.

No. .s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill,

No, 6.--Los adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 Acres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Cbambersburg street.

No. 9.—Tract of Land in Ifiuniltonban
township, lying on Marsh creek, containing
bl Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

No. 10.--.Coach Establishment in Shop-
herdstown, Va., with good will, £c. The k,
cation is an admirable one for businees, and
improvements in good order.

sfirlitlee good and terms to suit purcha-
sers. Enquire of D. A. Bytelas, Esq., Get-
tysburg, or the undersigned residing in Shep-
herdstown, Ye. C. W. HOFFMAN.

Starch 15, Igsg.

fII4OO. 4IAGT, that, SCHNK'S is she plaoe
to purchase, cheap, all Dress Goods, for

ladies, geAtlansen sad ohildren, as well as
everything in. the. Domestic Goode. line.—
Money is saved by nalling.o Salsick's beforepnrcashing saw/wiser& Nov. 8,

"TRUTH IS MIGLITY, AND WILL PREVAIL."

Poet'.. soc)rxxer_ Col. Smith in the Jones Family A Story ss is a Story.
Well, after dark I put up with atirst-

rate, good natured fellow that I met at
the billiard table. I went in avid was
introduced to his wife, a fine, fat wo-
man, looking as though she fired on
lain', her face was so full offun. Af-
ter a while, after we'd talked about my
girl, and about the garden and about
the weather, in come three or foor
dren 'satin' and skipping as merry
as crickets. There was no candle lit,
but I could see that they wore tine look-
ing fellows, and I started for my, saddle
bags, in which I had put a lot of sugar
dandyas I wont along. . • r

" Coins here," said I, uyott little
rogno; come hero and tell mu what
your name is."

The oldest eamo to mo and said;
"My name is Peter Jones."

"And what's .you name, sir ?"
" Bob Jones."
The next said. his numo was Bill

Jones, and the fourth said his mine was
Tommy Jones. 1 gave 'em sugar can-
dy, and old Mr. Jones was so tickled
that she laughed all the time.

" Why," says I, "Mrs. Jones, I 4onhl
not take a good deal for them boys, it' I
had 'cm, they aro so beautiful and
strightiv."

" says bhp, raffia', " I set good
deal on 'ern, but, we spoil 'em too much."

No, no," says I, " they're well be-
haved children, and by gracious," says
1, pretending to be startled by a 'strik-
ing resemblance between the boys and
noir father, and I looked at Mr. Jones,

ever did see any thing equal to
it," says I,

" your own eyes, mouth,
mrchead, and perfect picture oil hair,
sir," •-apping the eldest on the pate.

I thon4lit that Mrs. Jones would have
died lattia', at that, her arias fell down

her side, and she bhutak the whole
house.

" to you think so, Mr. Smith ?" said
she looking towards Mr. Jot:es, and I
thought she'd go off in a tit.

" Yes," says I, " I do really."
" Haw, haw, haw," says Mr. Jones,

kind o' "you aro too hard on
me now, with youriokes."

"I ain't u jokin',at all," says I, 4'they
are handsomechild ren, aud do hx/kWob-
derfully li'co you."

JaNt thou a Ital brought alight hi, and
I'll be darned if the little brats didn't
turn out to be niggers, every One of
'em, and their licadS curls' all orer.—
Mr. and Mrs.' Jones never had any
children, and they petted them niggers
as playthings. 1 never felt so strdaked
as I did %rhea I foutLd out how tkings
stood.

=

:fr..irA couple of Yankee girls put a
bull frog iu the hired man's bed to see
if they couldn't get him to talk. 'Dan-
iel t hrew it out tit-the window and fever
said a word. Soon after he put a half
a 1440 of ehesnut burs in the girls'
bed, and about the timo tie thoitght
they would make the least shadow,
Daniel went to the door and rattled the
door latch furiously. Out went the
candle and in sent the girls • but they
dindn't.stick, though the burs did.—

fling to them, he begged them tp he
quiet, for he only wanted to knelw it'
they'd seen anything of that peAy
hull frog. He'd give two dollars to find
him.

st,-Sotne people may imagine )that
the exprbssion, "mad with the tooth-atho," is a mere phrase, but the follow-
ing. joke, made by an individual when
suffering under acute pain in One of
his molars, affords proof of what may
bo called dental insanity. While) 'rot-
fing in agony from ono side of his'hod
to the other, this unreasonable being
askod himself in. the middle of the
night, "What property is a man likely
to come into, if all his lower teeth
should become affected ?" The reply
was made as the question, " AbOut
dozen Rebore in Rotton-Row." Surely
this man's friends must either take out
his tooth, or take out a commission of
lunacy.

airAn ill-looking fellow was asked
how he could account fur nature's form.
ing him ugly. " Nature was not to
blame," said he, " for.when I was :two
months old, Incas considered the hand-
somest child in that neighborhood,; but
my nurse one day swapped me away
for another boy, just to please a friend
of hers whose child was rather plain
looking."

16P-A lodger in one of our Western
hotels was complaining bitterly to {be
Irish porter of his want of sleep.
" Sure, said Pat, with a merry twinkle
in his eyes, "you're not the worst off
by far. There are some of our onklest
lodgers who have never closed their
eyes at night, sine they tuk up their
quarters here:" "Indeed !" exclaim-
ed the stranger, in surprise. "I was
not aware of the fact. Pray, who aro
they ?" " The bed bugs !" was the

fliiirA husband and wife while travel-
ing through the woods in haste, met
with a melancholy accident, which is
recorded in the following felicitous
strain :

And while retreating through the woods,
And through the tangled fern,

He tore his taus'n't mention em's,
And had to put on hem.

*lirAn " inconstant woman " is one
who is. no longer in love. A false wo-
man is one who is already in love with
anothir person; a fickle woman Is she
who neither knows whom she loves,
nor whether she loves at all.

sirIt takes two to make a quarrel—-
just remember that. It takes two to
get a giorrel fairly going, so holdyour
tongue the moment a storm is brew-
ing, and you are without the pale of
discord.

GETTYSBURG, PA.: MONDAY, FEB. 7, 1859.
The reader is expected to believe the

following story in every particular :

When a young man, I was traveling
in western New York, and late of a
stormy night applied at a log cabin for
lodging. Tho occupant, a woman, re-
fused it, saying her husband and sons
were out hunting, and if they found me
there would murder me. f preferred
the chance to the storm, and she con-
sented that I might lie down before tile
fire. In the night I heard them coming
and scrambled up the chimney. Think-
ing I was safe, when at the top, I
stepped over the roof, and, jumping
down at the back of t-lie cabin, struck
plump into a wolf-trap. A scream of
pain from me brought the men and
boys out, and they declared I deserved
a Muck more severe punishment than
death ; so they kept too both in the trap
and suspense until morning, and then
heading nm up in a hogshead, with no
light or air, but the bung-hole, they
putting mu on a sled, drove mo some
four miles up a hill, and then rolled me
off to starve. This I undoubtedly
should have done, hut for a very singu-
lar oecurrenee. The wolves smelled
•me out and gathered around my prison,
when ono of them, in turning around,
happened to thrust Ilk tail into the
bung-hole. It was my only chance.—
I caught a firm hold, and held on like
death to a negro, which frightened the
wolf, of course, and he started down
the hill followed by the hogshead and
inc. It, was a very uneasy ride over
the stones and stumps ; but I had no
idea how long it was, until the hogs-
head striking a stone fairly, the staves,
worn by long travel, were broken in,
and. I jumped out and found myself
way down in the lower end of Cattarau-
gus county, some thirty miles from the
scene of disaster.

hinnertit Plea...ure.e. —The Rev. Bel:
(lows, ofNew-York, in an excellent ad-

dress on Mirth," remarked :

For my part, I say it in all solemn-
ity, I ham become sincerely suspicious

t of the pity of those who do not love
plenanro in any form. I cannot trust
the mantrho never laughs, who, is al-

-1 wit -s s Ante ; who has no apparent oat-
( lets for natural springs of sportiieness
and gaiety that are perennial to the hu•
man soul.; I know that nature takes

!revenge on such violence. I expect to
find secret vices, malignant sins, of
horrid critnes springing up in this hot-

' bed of (*fined air and imprisoned
I space; and therefore it gives a sincere
moral gratification, anywhere and in
any comutnnity, to see innocent plea-
sures and popular amusements resisting

!the religions bigotry that is no bettor
than a dark, dead, unhappy social life; a
prop to.ehnui and morbid excitement,
which resift from unmitigated ascet-
icism, whose second crop is usnally
unbridled license or infamous fully."

Sending( .Nreevapers and Phamphlets
to Europe.i—Persons who send newspa-

lepers and p triphiets to Europe should be
careful no to enc!ose them in wrappers,
as it Bali is them to letter postage,
generally itio high that the papers are
refused by the persons to whom they
aro direeteo. A gen t leMan justreturn-
ed from *gland informs the Philadel-

(tphia Ledg r that he saw baskets of A-
merican n wspapers and pamphlets in
one of th English post otlicos which
had been thrown aside on this account.
If the newspapers aro tied around with
a piece of i twine or cord, they will go
as well as fir in a wrapper, and the pos.
tgge is lien the ordinary price for
newspapegs. The fact that many news-
papera.and pamphlets fail to reach per-
sons in Eagiand and France, to whom
they aro directed, may be accounted for
in this we -.

. The Au 'graph 01/4 of "Auld Lang
Syne."—A interesting incident of the
celebratioi of the centennial anniver-
sary of t °birth of Bunts, held at Al.
batty; N. ~ wits the exhibition of the
-autograph copy of Auld Lang Sy_ne."
It was recirived from the Ron. J. V. L.
Pruyn, who has recently become the
possessor Stf this precious retie of the
peerless Pact. Its genuineness is said
to be undoubted. Its history is given
in a letter ifro•rt lionry Stevens, Y.sq.,
of Mass, who has devoted many years
of his life tti the collection of like relies
of the past. Mr. ,Pruyit received it, a
few days ago from London, and it ap-
pears :t wads sent to John Richmond, by
the poet, in 178S.

Wonle than Leap Year.—Tho ladies
of Sebuylet county, New York, have a
way, peculiarly their own, of intimi-
dating the men into matrimony. The
Rushville Times says that one day last
week, at Ituntsville. it ybung woman,
who had, or pretended to have, some
claims upon the hand and heart of Mr.
Thomas Watt, called at his store and
demanded ghat he should either marry
or submit to the effects of the bullet.—
Mr. W. refused either horn of the di-
lemma, when she banged away. The
ball struck pretty near his centre, but
hitting a ill,. passed around and out,
doing no material damage. The young
lady was arrested and tried, but
Esquire Benson dismissed the charge
and lot her g.o.

iiirHave,courage to show your res-
pect for honesty, in whatever guise itappears; and your contempt for dishon-
esty and duplicity, by Whomsoever ex-
hibited.

sirTvro hundred thousand pounds
of woraan'schair are annually sold in
France, and the prise paid for it is usu!
ally aix cents an ounce.

celdbrated cook, who died re-
cently, has hag his epitaph written by
owe cockney, "ream to his. bashes.'"

I WIER FON TIE WOODPL

IrIITTEX POl THE CO. UNIT. 11Cf Wt. DALE I
SOCKILLZ.

I pine for the woods--for the grand old woods,
With their aisles so cool and dim,

Where the wandering Spirit of the Wind
Chants her solemn, reverent hymn.

The sky is bright which bends above
•Those Prairies green and fair,

And soft as the breath of*. sleeping child,
Is the breath of the scented sir. •

But no green woods look up to the sky
In strength and grandeur and pride,

Breaking the drear monotony
Of the prairies, stretching wide.

The summer min shines clear and bright,
But the brilliant golden beams

Steel not through the twining branches' screen,
In softly waving gleams.

And there are birds on those billowy plains,
But far less sweet b their song,

Than w hen it chimes with the woodland hymn,
swmping in power along.

The summer vrinds as they wander o'er
These treeless solitudes,

Wake not such an anthem of harmony
As rolls through the sounding woods

Then giro me the woods—the grand old woods
With their aisles so cool itnd dint,

,Where the wandering Spirit of the Wind,
Chants her solemn, reverent hymn.

T

Longfellow thus happily describes the gradual
coming on of its shadows:

blues Iv, slowly up the wall
.Steals the sunshine, steals the shade,

E. euiug damps begin to fall,
Evening shadows are displayed.

Round me, o'er me, everywhere,
All the sky is grand with clouds,

And Athwart the evening air,
Wheel the swallows horite in crowds

Shafts of sunshine from the west,
Paint the dusky windows red,

Darker shadows, deeperrest,
Underneath and overhead.

Deeper, daxkir, and more wan,
In my breast the shadows fall ;

tpward steals the life of man,
As the sunshine from the wall.

From the wall into the sky,
From the roof along the spire;

.Ah I the souls of those that die,
Are but sunbeams lifted higher

lvlloell.an.ec)l.l._

The Emperor of Bella.
At the foot of Yho boll-tower of

tho Kremlin stands, on a granite
pedestal, the Tzar Eolokol, or Em-
peror of Bells, whose renown is
world-wide. It was cast by order of
the Empress A.nne,1730,but was broken
seven years afterwards, through the
burning of the wooden tower in
it hung. It is a little over 31 feet in
height, 22 feet in 'diameter at the bot-
tom, 121 tons, and the estimated
value of the gold, silver, and copper
contained in it, is 1,500,000 dole. In
one of the lower stories of the tower
hangs another bell, cast more than a
eet,tury before the Tsar Kolokol, and
weighing 64 tons. Its iron tongue is
swung from side to side by the united
exertions of three men. It is only rung
thrice a year, and when it speaks all
other bells are silent. To those who
stand near the tower, the vibration el
the air is said to be like that which fol-
lows the simultaneous discharge of a
hundred cannon. In the other stories
hang at least forty or fifty bells, vary-
ing in weight from 86 tons to 1,000 Ms.;
some of them are one-third silver.—
When they all sound at once, as on
Easter morn, the very tower must rock
on its foundation. In those parts of
Russia where the Eastern Church is
predominent, no other sect is allowed
.to !Assess bells. The sound of the bells
isa pait of the set ofworship, and there-
fore no heterodox tongue, though of
iron, must be permitted to preach false
doctrines to half the clty.—Bayard
Taylor in Moscow. •

tairTbereare signs of war in Europe.
France is quickly arming; the entire
conscription of 1857, 140,000 men, has
been called out, and a largo force is con-
centrating on the south-eastern fron-
tiers of the empire. Tho Italians IWO
on the verge ofrevolution. Austria is
intriguing with the Pope, and Sardinia,
between the two empires, is drilling
her armies. What viii come of all this
" din of preparation " remains to be
seen.

ItifirThe tongue of a cat is her curry:.
comb. For that purpose it is rough,
as you will find if you feel it. When
she cleans heirs'elf so industriously, she
gets off the dirt and smooths her coat
just us the ostler cleans and smooths
the horse's coat with the curry-comb.—
Iler head she cannot get at with her
tongue, and so An has to make her
fore-paws answer the purpose instead.

ailiP•A minister of the gospelwith not.
much of a pulpit gift, came into the
place of worship drenched with rain,
and said to a brother wto stood by, as
ho shook and brushed and wiped his
clothes :—" I shall certainly take cold
if Igo into the pulpit so wet." " Oh,
no," was the reply, " ypti are always
dry enough there."

sarA German naturalist bas describ-
ed six hundred species offlies, which he
has collected within a district of ton
miles. Thirty thousand different kiqd.4
ofinsects which prey upon wheat have
been collected. 'This suggests the mul-
titudinous infinitude of the total insect
tribe.

ferlionesty the best policy,

TWO DOLLARS A-YEAR

NO. 19.
How "Hes" Got Even With The

Landlord.
A TANKEP. TRICK

In a evict little Ohio village, many
years ago, was a tavern where the sta-
ges always changed, and the passen-
gers expected to get breakfast. The
landlord- of the said hotel was noted for
his tricks upon travelers, who wore al-
lowed to got fairly seated at the table,
when tho driver would blow his born,
(after taking his " horns,") and sing
out, "Stage ready, gentlemen 1" where.
upon the passengers were obliged to
hurry out and take their seats, leaving
a scarcely tasted breakfast behind them,
for which, however, they bad to fork
over fifty cents Ono day, when the
stage was approaching the house of
this obliging landlord, a passdnger said
that he had (Ara heard ofthe landlord's
tricks, and be was afraid they would
not he able to eat any breakfast. •

" What !—how T No breakfast ?"

exclaimed the rest.
"'Exactly so, gents, and you may as

well keep your seats and tin."
" Don't they expect passengers to

breakfast ?"
" Oh, yes ! they expectyou to it, but

not to eat it. lam under the impres-
sion that there is an understanding be-
tween the landlord' and the driver,
that for sundry and various drinks, &e.,
the latter starts beforeyou can scarcely
commence eating."

" What on airth are you all talkin'
about? Ef you calkelato I'm goin' to
pay four-and-nine-pence for my break-
fast, and not got the value on't, yore
wistakin," said a voice from a back'
scat, the owner of which was one fez-
ekiali 'Sparkling—though " taw hum"
they call bim " fez" for short. "I'm
goiia' to get my breakfast here, and not
pay nary red cent till I do."

" Tiir you'll be left."
" Not 118 you knows on, I won't !"

Wett,,we'll see," said the other, as
the stage'drove up to the door, and the
landlord, ready " to do the hospitable,"
says :

Breakfutjast ready, gents ! Take
a wash, gents ? Here's water, basins,
towels; and soap."

After performing their ablutions,
they all proceeded to the dining-rocith,-
and commenced a fierce onslaught upon
the edibles, though Ilea took his time.
Scarcely had they tasted their coffee,
when they hoard the u6welcome sound
of' the hfirn, and the driver .exclaint-
" Stage ready 1" Up rise eight grum-
bling passengers, pay their fifty cents,
and take their seats.

"Ali. on board, gents?" inquired the
host.

" One missing," said they.
Procieeding to the dinning-room, tho

host finds Lies very cooly helping him-
self to. an immense piece of steak, the
" size of a horse's hip."

" be left, sir I Stage going to
start!"

" Wall, I hain't got nothin' to Bay
agin drawls out Ilez.

" Can't wait, sir—better take your
seat."

" I'll be gill-darnod efl dew, nother,
till I've got my breakfast 1 I paid for
it, and I'm goin' to get the rano on't
and of Ton ealkelate I ain't yon are
mistaken."

So the stage did start, and loft:ilez,
who continued his attack upon the edi-
bles. Buscuitis, coffee,&c.,dit,appear-edbefore the eyes of the astontabed
landlord.

"Say, 'Squire, them there cakes is
'boat eat--fotch on another grist on
'cm. 'too, (to the waiter,) 'notber
cup of that ere coffee. Pass them orgs.
Raise your own pork, 'Squire? This
is 'mazin' nice ham. Land 'bout toler-
able cheap, 'Squire? Hain% much ma-
ple Umber in these parts, hey ye r Dew
right smart trade, 'Squire, I calkelat e ?

Don't layyour own eggs, dew ye ?" and
thus kept quizzing the landlord until be
made a hearty meal.

"Say, 'Squire, I'm now 'boat to con-
chide paying my devowen to this ere
table, but just give us a bowl ofbread
and milk to top off with. I'd be much
oblcegod tew ye."

So oat goes the landlord and waiter
for the bowl, milk, and bread, and soon
sets the= before him.

"Spoon, tow, of yon please."
But no spoon could be found. Land-

lord was sure ho had plenty of silver
ones lying on the table when the stage
stopped.

"Say, dew ye' dew ye think them
passengers is gain' to pay ye for a
breakfuss and nut git no compeasathun."

" Ali ! what ? Do you think any of
the passengers took them '?"

" Dew I think I No I don't think,
but I'm earth). Ef they are all us green
as yew 'bout here, I'm going to Locate
immediately, and two at wonst."

The landlord rushes ont to the stable,
and starts a man off after the stage,
which had gone about three miles.—
The man overtakes the stage, and says
tiotnethtng to the driver in a low tone.—
lle immediately turns back, and on ar
living at the hotel, Ilez comes out,
takes his seat, and says,

How are yew, gents? I'm rotted
glad to see yew."

" Can you point out the man you
think has the spoonsr asked the land-
lord.

" Pint him out? Sartinly I ken.—•
Say, 'Squire, I paid you four-and-nine-
pence fora breakfuse., and I oalkelate,
1 got the rake cat 1 You'll find them
spoons in the coffee-pot."

"Go ahead! All aboard, driver."

HeavyLoss by Gambling and by Lot-
tery Tielcets.-I.le Boston Reread gives
the particulars of two men who have
recently loft that city havinglost heavi•
ly by gamblingand the purchase of lot-
tery tickets. One has lost a property
of *boat$12,000, and the otheris minus
a propertyof &boat 310,000.

8"4 IFhterailtilitoviara
Mr. AnthonyKilgore, ofMason min.

ty, Ky., writes for the Country Gin*.man his exporianos, as follows.:
InAugust, 1814,idetermined %oilman,

an effort to ripen my wheat crop in
time to escape rust, the mostfilial dis-
ease to our wheat in this section of
Kentucky. My location is in'the set-
tretne Northern pare of the State, In
latitude 881 doge. north. The soil
strorrg, calcareous uplands, dry and very
productive: ' I sent to Nash-ville, Tenn.,
for three bashe.s of"Early May Wheat"
for the experiment, •and sowed it on-a
hempstubble, Sept. 15. Nashville 4s iw
latitude 361 degs. south, of my kicaticm,
The experiment was a decided success,
my wheat ripening June .14—just two
iv ceks in advance ofour acelimatetvevi-
eties, and free from all diseases--straw
as bright as gold—andsurrounded by
rust of worst character in all the later
ripening kinds. And this early ripening
continues to the present time; This
year 250 acres were grown from this
beginning, and all yet free from disease,
weighs this year 63 lbs, per bullet,
when all the later kinds, from the ef-
fects ofrust, weigh from 54 to 571bei.=--
much shriveled and unmerchantable.—
The entire crop of 250 acres has been
sold for seed in this country, and is now
well desseininated. All efforts to ripen
our wheat early by sending north for
seed, have signally failed in actual ex-
periment and always will fail. The ri-
pening of the crop in any given latitude
can be hastened by sowing seedfrom a
more southern latitude. I have remove'd
as early wheat 2i dogs. farther north,
which would take it up to about tbo
latitude ofthe lino between New York
and Pennsylvania. For me to earths-%
it would succeed if taken there would
only be _a theory. The proper way
would be to test it. If tested, I'ShAll
not fear the result.

Now for the Indian corn. Last yonr
our farmers suffered severely from sot%
corn, owing to the late ripening and
early frost. Opposing theories prevail-
ed. Says A., if wo want, to ripen oar
corn earlier, we must send. north for
seed. Says B. wmust sends.Louth.—
And consequen tlytly.A. sent to New Jer-
sey and purchased the 8-rowed yellow"
and 13. sent, to Nashville and got the
southern gourd. These northern and
southern varieties were cultivated side
by side in this latitude th 4 present
year. The northern pro If the
earliest ripener, being in good feeding
order by the 15th ofAugust. Tho south-
ern proved a very late ripener; thusja
praettep proving the reverse of the
wheat experiment, and demonstrltlng
that for early ripening of Indianllorn
in any given latitude, the growernidat,
go further north.

New Wheat.
Bed Chaff Mediterranean.-A corral'.

pondent of the Ohio Cultivator, says:A
new variety of wheat of this namst,isattracting much attention in Chester
county, Pa. it was first noticed anlosg
the common Mediterranean, as Whir,
standing up better, and the heads well-
fillod. A few heads were sown atfirst;
it has now become quito common sad
ranch in furor with farmers. The
writer sowed two bushels last fall beside
some white wheat—the difference can
be seen as far as the field can. Both
were sown at the same time, but the
now wheat looks as though sow; a
month earlier.

A Batch of Bcoatota.
Deborah's Batter Pudding.--ixtoen

tablespoonfuls of soar, one quart :of
milk, Rix eggs, salt ; beat the eggs So a
froth on a plate, and after it is mixed
beat it fifteen minutes. Either boilor
bake.

Newton Short Gingerbread.—Eight
cups offlour, throe cups of sugar, one
of ginger, ono of butter, six eggs, one
teaspoonful of soda.

Nice and Nameless Cake. ---Two cup.
fuls of sugar, a small lump of butter,
halfa pint ofmilk, four eggs, one cocoa-
nut grated, a teaspoonful of soda, and
two teaspoonful of cream of tartar,

Loaf of Tea 'Cake. --One cup of sour
milk, one cup sugar, one teaspoopful.
rose water, a little nutmeg, one table-
spoonful ofbutter, ono tea-spoonftil of
soda; two and a half cups of flour.

To make Cream Cheese.—Take aViart
of cream, or, iflio4 desired very vfoh,
add thereto one pint et'new milk ; vvitrea
it in hot water till it is about the heat
of milk from the cow • add a bau d
quantity of rennet (a tale-spoonfig.
sufficient;) let it stand till thick, then
break it lightly with a spoon, pad place
it in a frame in which you have pro-
viously put a fine canvas cloth; press
•

sligh tly with a weight; let it stand a
few hours ; then put a finer cloth in the
frame; a little powdered salt may be
put over the cloth. It will bo It for
use in a day or two.

What a Report of a Bank Failurounil
do.—The Observer asp) that "ad. bet
was made at Albany, on Wednesday,
.that of a large crowd of applies.ntii for
relief at the office of the overseer of
the poor, at leant hall a dozen bad
money in the Savings Bank; and to
test the matter a report was circulated
that the Commercial Savings Bank had
failed. In an instant thirteen of the
beggars were rushing madly for the
bank in order to save their money trom
the wreck." %-

.

I=l
Corea for Barn,3.—Tho Gazette ate.di-

ea le ofFrance says that, by an accident,
earcoal has boon discovered to be a".eure
fur burns. By laying a *be of coll
charcoal upon a burn, the pain subsides
immediately. By leaving the charcoal
on one hour, the wound is healed, as has
been demon8trutedun several owasions.
Tho remedy is cheap and sina_pls, and
tertaiuly deserves a trial.

serA pretty good one is told, in Har-
risburg, about a member of the House
from Philadelphia. After a late &sass, a
Senator remarked to the Representa-
tive :

n Mr. has a bolo in bis bead
two inches long." .“Has ha rmile*
the Representative. “Theo /wait *leans
inject some brains into him 'before it
closes up. He needs them sadly.";

kir 44 man very much intoxicatedanes
Sent to jail: "Why didloa-not tinirhim
out?" asked a bystander- ac
"Bail him out., exelaimed thirbther
"why, you could not pump bbd !!

11143nrely that polliig Joh
(*met 4tont- the mil dal *Nib on

•airgneatittn--Wi r ~ Akeas obstinate inao ? -A
it often stands-out •


